Decker Consulting and Investigations, Inc.

Products and Services

Train, Equip, & Execute –
So at the end of each day –
We all go home safe!

ALWAYS PROTECT YOURSELF FIRST!
Services

- Custom Safety System Designs
- Origin & Cause Fire Investigations
  Agricultural, Commercial, Residential & Vehicles
- Storm Damage Evaluations
- Accident Investigations
- Product Failure Analysis
- Agricultural Safety Consulting
- Product Design Services
- Expert Witness Testimony
- Grain Bin Inspection Services
- Rescue / Safety Training - Grain Bin Entry/Rescue
  Confined Space Entry/Rescue, Agricultural Rescue
  Patient Packaging, & High Angle Rope Rescue

Products - Commercial Grain Engulfment Prevention/Retrieval System

- SS Knot Passing/PMP Pulleys
- 8mm Prusik Cord Transfer Line
- Forged “D” Anchors
- 2000# Engineered Anchor System
- 1/2” Life Line - Pre-Rigged
- 1/2” Belay Line - Pre-Rigged
- 1/2” Haul System 4:1 - Pre-Rigged
- Auto-Locking Rope Grabs
- Rescue Harnesses
- Aluminum Davit Arm
- Farm Systems Available
Products - Tower Dryer Burner Fall Protection System

- (2)-Two Person Rated System
- Attaches to Vertical Grain Column Divider
- Dual Parallel Tracks/Trolleys (Passable)
- Swings Over Burner for Use
- Locks Against Wall for Storage
- A Door is Fabricated in Burner Housing for Access
- Available for New & Existing Tower Dryers

Products - Advanced Grain Rescue System (AGRS)

- Aluminum Frame
- Polycarbonate
- Ultralight Weight
- Tube Configuration
- Wall Configuration
- Clear—See Victim
- Victim Can See Out
- Fits Through 24” Hole
- Auger - 1/2” Drill Drive
- Walk on Grain Surface
Training

- Grain Bin Entry/Rescue
- Confined Space Entry/Rescue
- Agricultural Rescue
- Patient Packaging
- High Angle Rope Rescue
- Grain Bin Inspection/Maintenance